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NEW YORKPOLITICS THROWN
INTO CHAOS

New York Bcpublican politics has
been thrown into chaos by the results
of ta conference of Republican

of the State senate at Albany last
night At this conference in disregard
of lha wishes of Senator who
haa taken over tha leadership of
the party and in defiance of Govern
or Hughes an antiHughes man State
Senator Cobb has been picked for

pro tern of the State senate
It Is too early to comprehend the foil

effect of this ruction It is likelyhow
ever they will bo far reaching That
they win not be confined to New York
State entirely probable

In the first place Senator Roots
leadership hag put in Jeopardy by
what has happened Tiw combination
of such old leaders a Chairman Wood-

ruff William Burma jr and their
allies has proven too potent for the
leadership of Mr Root with the back
ing of President Taft Governor Hughes
and most of the Republican members of
the New York delegation in Congress
The talk of thrusting Woodruff out of
the chairmanship is made to look in
some measure strange as the result of
last nights conference in Albany

It If possible fr Root who IB adroit
and sagacious may rehabilitate his
leadership and be able to force Wood-
ruff and the old crowd of leaders into
retirement But the way to such an
achievement is not yet open Just
now the chat B appear greatly

for New York to be turned over
to the Democrats this fall Not only
that but it is a question whether the
party can get on its feet in time for
the 1912 campaign Democratic pros-
pects for carrying tho House of Repre
sentatives aro undoubtedly helped

It does not require any stretch of
imagination to perceive that the im-

portance of Roosevelt as a factor in
Xew York politics is enhanced by what
has happened Think of the processions
of politicians who will wend thoir way
to Oyster Bay when b gets back He
will be appealed to as the only man
who can save things And if he does
turn In and quell the factions in New
York State what will be the Inevitable
effect on hj followers In the nation
who are clamoring for him to lead the
party in 1912T

A H3GH BROW SHOWS POLL
TICIANSA THING OR TWO

One of those Married literary fel
lows has been playing the mischief
with the politicians in Chicago Ho is
a college professor who got into the
city council and having a Rosa Dar
tie way of asking questions because-
he wanted to know you know it
was finally a good way to
get rid of him we believe to make
him the head of a commission of inves-
tigation and lot him go as far as he
liked

Of course it was never supposed that
he would wind up with anything tangi-
ble But he took the thing seriously-
and actually started In to find out what
the city was getting for the money it

In A little while he turned tip
no much that was not known about
how the politicians handled the funds
provided for city work that the most
blase citizen was compelled to sit up
and take notice As the investigation
proceeded it attracted more and more
attertion not only in Chicago but else
where and as a result Chicago seems
to lave discovered that alert civic con-
science without which all efforts at mu
nicipal reform are vain

As indications of interest in munici-
pal politics on the part of men like the
Chicago professor arc usually laughed
at as R highbrow movement to be
treated with either contempt or ridi-
cule it is only fair to give credit when
one of them accomplishes what he
starts out to do

TROUBLES OF ADMINISTRA-
TION RAILROAD BILL

The Administration railroad bill is
having a troublous time In the Son
ate and House it is confronted with
the most formidable opposition This
opposition is not to the idea of en-

hancing the power of te Interstate
Commerce Commission and adding to
the authority of that body over the
railroads of the United States But it
is to certain features of the railroad
bill as it has been reported to the Sen-

ate and as it was introduced in both
houses of Congress

Somehow or other the bill has been
found to contain various features that
are not steps forward in the matter of
Government regulation of railroads
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Doubtless President Taft gave a sweep
ing indorsement to the bill under a

as to the true nature of
some of its provisions For instance
there is contained i he bill provision
that would legalize traffic asijreements
between railroads vithout the approval
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Another provision would make it
possible for the proposed interstate
commerce court to legalize a merger
between competing lines providing tho
court thought the contemplated merger
would be of benefit to the public

provision would prevent the In-

terstate Commerce Commission from
defending its own orders in the courts
and would shut the shipper out from
appearing by counsel to defend in the
courts an the commission

These ore samples of features of the
bill that aro indefensible The

haa boon supporting the bill
in Its entirety It would do well how
ever to get out from under some of the
provisions of which those referred to
are instances

At any rate in the Senate and Honso
there are distinct signs that the bill is
not going to be swallowed whole The
House Interstate Commerce Committee-
is insisting on important amendments
Senate opposition to many features of
the bill is intense The symptoms aro
that both houses will take hold of this
proposed legislation and in the end put
through a bill that will be a real for
ward stop in Government regulation of
the railroads and carriers Not only
ia this as it should be but any other
course will be political folly and

indefensible from the staadpoit
of statesmanship

COME ON YOU IDES OF
APRIL

The call of the diamond is abroad in
the land

Despite an occasional Sarebaek in the
form of a snow flurry from Sacrainen
to to Norfolk the doings of the groats
and the neargreats are causing the an-
nual unrestfulness that completely
eclipses other affairs of State and

The back front Elba movemen-
ts secondary to the far more momen-
tous question of whether tho teemed
Lajoio is to make good at his new
berth while the edicts of President
Taft sound bat a sorrowful refrain to
the mighty mnndote of the national
commission in the KUng case

No class race creed or condition of
man is immune from the sting of the
beo that has quit hibernating in the
conversation leagues by the hearths
and ia now ready for real business at
his anoient stand

The fever is contagious fwd infec-
tious and few and fortunate are the
women having husbands who can with-

stand the ever present temptation and
return home in for an early din
ner after the gong once rings in the
Ides of April

Would that each office boys family
and other relatives were so numerous
that serious illness could so arrang-
ed that he could see more of the games
without violating the etarnal truth

To the youngsters we would advise
that absence from office Has no place
on the calendar from now until
opening of the season for on that day
matters may so shape themselves that
the whole startling array of excuses
may be exhausted and the budding ran
may be compelled to forego the pleas-
ure of joining the hosts thAt will gather
to welcome the returning heroes

Shattered hopes with their resultant
collar championships have not daunted
the faithful of Washington The Na-

tionals as they are are as dear to the
hearts of the fans of this city as any
aggregation that was ever gathered to
defend the Nations Capital in the
grandest of all American sports

In the post there has been little meed
of good fortune in the land of the Na-

tionals He that abideth low cannot
fall hard wtya the old proverb and
there may be consolation in this With
the mighty doctor with uplifted hand
and pointed diget let us all rejoice and
enter fully into the spirit of While
theres a team theres hope

LO THE POOR PUSSY A SER-
IOUS PROBLEM

There air good pinte as well aa bad

Charles McNeill the celebrated North
Carolina bard And everyone knows
that it is BO Likewise if Congress
non will just IKS serious about it they
will see that there are good points as
welt as bad about this cat warden busi
ness

Many members of Congress who
received communications urging an ap-

propriation for the maintenance of a
cat warden to take care of the home
less cats of the District have cither
laughed at tho frivolity of the sugges
tion or attributing it to the vagaries
of one of the numerous and variegated
species of cranks which the Capital
harbors dismissod it as monstrously
absurd

But just consider in all seriousness
for a moment What are people who
go away from home in summer say
shutting up thoir homos to do with
their cats They cnnnot take them with
them they cannot leave them in their
house alone And of course if they
wanted to they could not kill them

It would scent to be a matter of large
enough proportions to be taken cogni
zanco of by suck an august body as
the Congress of the United States
which sits on certain days as a board
of aldermen for the city of Washington
Just figure a little There arc in this
city some 300000 human souls or
counting the usual five to a family
60000 families One cat to each of
three families may be a reasonable al
lowanoe That makes 20J0KV eats
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that onethird of those families take a
vacation That leaves one

third of those oOOO or 6068 23
stranded helpless homeless howling
cats sitting on the back fonees of
Washington society making night hide-
ous Think of it

It is useless to say Dont laugh to
who have never bad the cat busi-

ness brought home to them Members-
of Congress may naturally be expect-
ed to show little sympathy for they
are not residents in tho city in time
same sense as other folks are and they
have left their cats at home

Pray what did they do with them
They o not oven know many of them
shifting such responsibilities upon their
wives Moreover for some inscrutable
reason the cat like the billy goat be-

longs to that unfortunate element of
this modern society which however
useful or ornamental however valuable
a contributor to human happiness the
American people just will not take seri-

ously
But for all that the problem of the

0006 23 homeless cats is a serious one
Who so cmol as to threw an old

shoe or a hair brush at twothirds of
a cat

THE MAJORITY LEADERS ARE
NOW AROUSED

The Republican leaders in Massa-

chusetts wish to make a rodhot cam-
paign in the Fourteenth district where
a special election is to be held to fill
the vaiautcy caused by death of
Mr Levering On t thought it
would hardly seem necessary to battle
for control of a district which wa car-
ried in 1908 by a tremendous majority

possibly th Republican leaders
have had their oars 10 the ground-

Of the fourteen MaseHchusetts dis-

tricts only three and those Bos-

ton districts so called are represented-
by Democrats One of these the Tenth

would have captured by
Republicans lIlt year with the right
kind of effort Outside of Boston the
Republicans in recent years have haiL
comparatively easy traveling

Now however there are signs that
the people are restive that w n in
Massachusetts are awake to the
fact that campaign pledges which Are
made only for campaign purposes ean
not be used genuine argument for
the support of party candidates who
if elected cringe J t fore the party whip
whenever that whip is snapped in be-

half of the inteets
It is almost tjo much to sMpftoee

that the Democrats will h equal to
their opportunities When there is an
opportunity to teach the dwniwmt
party a lesson they much prefer to
fight among there eel v 9 Should they
suddenly acquire the wisdom of experi-
ence tho ftghtiwg in Maesaehttsetifi for
Representatives in the National Ho e
would be genuine ned instructive

PMiaaelphtag atai that burglaries
have decreased ticrt since atrtk
began is only aiMKHer diidJMrtcm that
everybody was before they began
aho4HiugKajI throwing bricks

The Cincinnati preacher who wants t
move a political boss by faith Had pray-
er should remember that only

which appeal to moM homes i
spelled rey

As an evidence of use High ooet of tk
necessaries of life MO New York flimn
clans hays been forced to form a com-
bine to get their automobiles at cost
price

In this daroapd for the ue of oil in-

stead of eo the battlenbip there
might be a for oI to pour on the
K vy Departments troubled water

Of course that Tale profawor
tbe women of toiiy I a caricature

beside the ancient Grecian a lot
of the old Creek women

Owing to formation of bU tall It
to claimed that the possum is users con-
spicuous on the menus than in
any other

A new way of getting rid of woman
book agents haa been discovered A
New York architect martini one the

dav

Henry Wittljr of Chicago who s y
his wife fed him on horse meat six
months also claims his tie was a
nightmare-

It te charged that Senator AlMs was
in a forest fraud but the real fact is
that the tail timbers took enticing to
him now

Philander Chase Knox Jr will now
clve a fine Illustration ef dollar diplo-
macy by selling automobiles for a

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Lecture by Dr Joseph A Holmes The
Waste of Human Life and Resources
In the Mining Industry auspices of
National Geographic Society Masonic
Auditorium Thirteenth street and New
York avenue 815 p ia

Newton Beers in dramatic impersona-
tions auspices of Columbia Lodge
No 10 I O O F Odd Fellows Tem-
ple 8 p ra

Reception and entertainment to Steuben
Lodge K of P of Baltimore
Freunds S16 Tenth street northwest-

W C T U mass meeting West Wash-
ington Baptist Church Thirtyflrst
and N streets 718 p m

Banquet Junior Law Cluse of George
Washington University at CoAgre
sienal 7 oclook

Theaters
National The SUver Star 115 p m-

Belasco Juat One of the Boys S20
p m

Columbia The American Idea 816-
p m

Chases Petite vaudeville SJS p ra
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Academy McFaddens Flats S16

p m
Lyceum Tom Minors Show SI8 p m
Gayety Fred Jrxvns Show SJS p m
Arcado Midway nrrt other attractions
Majestic Va ilevile and motion pic-

tures 7 to Up m y
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Capital Tales
TVTHAT distinguished statesman of tho

doad past will have to walk the
jHank to make room for the strenuous
Theodore Roosevelt

That is the question which is agitating
the members of the Senate Committee-
on Rules What President now
dead and gone ia sufficiently unknown
to justify the committee In removing
his bust from the niche It has occupied
for many years in the Senate chamber

There is a precedent in the Senate that
when a Vice President leaves office he
ts entitled to have his bust adorn the
Senate chamber A marble likeness of
former Vice President Fairbanks Is al-
ready adorning a pedestal A bust of
Theodore Roosevelt who preswea over
the Senate as for a
short time has been received by Seers
tarv Bennett There is no niche In
which to place It but there is aa In-

sistent demand that it be placed some-
where

All available places are occupied by
such distinguished men of the past as
Thomas Jefferson John C Calhoun
hester A Arthur Adlal Stevenson
John Qulncy Adams and Levi P Mor-
ton It is not difficult to imagine the
howl of rage that would follow if an
attempt were made to stow the bust of
Jefferson In the cellar hi order to make
room for Roosevelt

John Qulncy Adams tee been deed along time Will his bust be consigned
below In order that Roosevelt may be
elevated Such an act In the opinion

jpf the Massachusetts delegation would

the sacred codnsh which adorns theState capitol in Boston
Adams seems to be safe for a fewmore years because Senator Winthrop

Murray Crane is chairman of the Corn
mfttee on Rules But Mr Crane wouldlike some one to tell him how be canremove one of the busts vnieh nowadorn tbe Senate chamber wl out caus
the country

Khartoum as Mecca
HE exodus of pilgrim in the di-

rection of Kbtutewm takes onwrgec proportions
Some days ago k was announced thatthere was a great stir in Washington

newspaper circles and that certain ofthe elite of the corps had rtarted in thedirection of te Nile Gabon Gardner
was one of the earliest to go Walter
Wellman turning his attention away
from polar exploration bent hi tracks
in the direction of the Equator John
Callan left Washington on
the plea be was suffering from a nerr
else breakdown As a matter of taeMr OLaughttn has just turned up ia
Khartoum and is telling by cable of the
fashion in which the city where Chinese
Gordon lost his life Is preparing for
the coming of Roosevelt n appears
tbat 1 Mabdi even to his palmiest
days never aroused the natives tbe way
Colonel Roosevelt has done

But this is not all It is earned tnat
Henry Beach Needham of Washington-
and New York has lately left
handed for Africa Mr Ke dnam gone
A representative of Colliers

And there will be others-
It would take chapters to tell of the

gr selp tbat surrounds the visit of some
of these Individuals to the Soudan Some
ate saW to go as progressives and some
KM reactionaries alleged that some
of the men named are laden down with

of weighty sort from politicians
Before Roosevelt is able to poke his
head into the environs of Khartou-
mh will be flooded so It is said wllt
information touching n and appertain-
ing to American politics

Rumors have It that s me one will go
to Khartoum as th representative of
the Administration and the Republican
Congressional ommtttee to urge on tb
former President that he cannot atford
to listen to the siren song of the
nents and fall to tight with all his might
tu uphold the Administration of

Taft and the course 01 Chairman
McKmley and the committee

Lessons in Selfishness

VKKY time I get a letter nowadays
1 from a professed patriot or a

philanthropist 1 immediately want to
dig beneath the surface to discover Just
how many dollars and cents be is going-
to make if hte scheme goes through I

Representative Henry S Boutell of
Chicago made this confession while dis-
cussing the tart with a friend The
lariaT be continued was the moans

a good bit of
human nature that I had not met

I am now convinced that there is
more pure unadulterated selfishness
represented ia the tariff than in any
Other branch of our Government

As a member of the Ways and Means
Committee I attended the Ion1 series of
hearings preceding framing of the
tariff biH and it would have done your
heart good to listen to the long ser-
mons on virtue fair play and the Gold
en Rule that were read to us by gen-

tlemen who came to unje lowering-
of this schedule the of that or
the abolition of another

Take the subject of denatured alco-
hol for Instance As soon as It was

perfect avalanche of protests from tem-
perance societies AntiSaloon Leaguers
and white rHjboners against the leon
of allowing this woduce to be manufac
tured at all The temperance people
wrote soul resolutions by the peek and
came on to Washington in person to
impress their objections against this
terrible denatured alcohol We were
sneered that If we allowed It to be made
without the tax we would create whole
armies of wretched drunkards and
would have upon our consciences the
tears and broken hearts of cities full of
widows and orphans The assurances
of scientists experts that

alcohol could not be used as a
beverage and therefore could not pos-
sibly make any drunkards seemed
havt no effect upon the crusaders They
knew better

At last the secret came out
we turned down the temperance argu-
ments as being groundless a new ciowd
of antidenatured alcohol people a ear
ed on the scene The wood alcohol sinkers swooped down on us and demanded
that we protect their monopoly by re-
fraining from putting denatured alec hot
on the free list had been pish
lag the temperance people forwan to
light tlieir hattie for them

It was much the same story in many
other lines Ye would got a storm ofprotests or appeals from tbe

we wotiM pay no attention to the altruistk arguments and then In a lit-
tle while wed receive a visit from the
man or the men who had flrancis in-
terest In game Those who preached
loudest about the needs of Uncle SamsTreasury would as a rule be found to
be the most heavily Interested in some
hidden feature connected with the tarlit that was to bring the Treasury out of
Its deficit

After sitting through those hearings
therefore T am tempted to smile very
broadly anyone get up and
taU about the tariff as a patriotic or
benevolent institution The man who
does the talking usually measures Its
patriotism and by what It

do for him
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President and Mrs Taft to Be Hosts
At White House Musicale Today

n

j

j

MRS EDGAR II LEcG G v I1ho

Marriage of Miss Hibbs
Of Interest to Society

Washington society is interested in
the marriage of Mis Helen B Hibbs

mi Edgar K Leg which took place
Wednesday evening at 7 edee in
the rnapei oc roirajtwrt Church Baiti
more the Rev H Evan ethel
aiing

The bride to the daughter of Mr sail
Mrs W B Hibbs of Washington SAC

well known in Washington society
She te an intimate friend Mrs Eva
Sinclair Cameron formerly Miss Fred
cute Morgan and was one the

at her wedding in November
was Also a member the bridal PartY
which attended Miss Susanne Senninc-

Charette which rook pInes in Mp Twit
last Xo ember

J

Vice President
And Mrs Sherman Goes

The Vice President and Mi Jhirmii
the guests m wbos hsnsr Seas

tor Y

at RsnscnArs
The additional gtMetf were the Jap-

anese Ambassador and Baroness Ucbids
the Chilean Mlafeter and Mm Crux
Uie minister from Greece A
mUss the Postmaster General Senator
Bacon Senator and Mrs Xfcspew Senator
and Mrs Overman Senator and Mi
Guggenheim Representative sad Mrs
Bowtell Representative and Mrs Bur-
ton Harrison Representative and Mr-

Ovlnirton Rear Admiral and Mrs
Schley Justice and Mrs Howry the
Naval Attache of the Austrian Embassy
and Baronees Preuscbm former Sena-
tor and Mr 3rtr and Mn L

Nixon of Yew York anper Governor
and Mrr Merriam Dr and Mrs Chat
ard Mr and Mrs Hemphlll Mr and
Mrs William 11111 Mr and
Mrs Robert W Wells Major and Mrs

C Stevens Mr and Mrs Tbropp Mr
and Mrs William B Rayaer Mr and
Mrs Perry Mrs StuartWort
ley Mrs F B Moran Walter DeCour
stir Poultnev of Baltimore Mrs J C

of Baltimore Miss Amy Hull
of Baltimore Miss Cameron Gfct Blair
Miss Marie Bvan and George A roes

A
Mr and Barrio Aasley

were hosts at a dinner party last even-
ing in compliment to Mrs T P OCon
nor of England who is the jfaest of
her sister Mrs James C Pilling The
additional guests were Rear AdmIt

Hollyday Commander and
Mrs Henry Barott Commander ana
Harry Kimm ll Mrs Arthur Yates
Fielder Chew and Oscar H Elliott

fRear Admiral and Mrs Brownson and
Miss Caroline Bro Tison who have been
spending a few days In New York r
turned to Washington this afternoon

The German Ambassador and Countess
von Bernstortr left Washington at noon
today to spend the weekend in New
York
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Lieut and Mrs
Entertain on the Sylph

IJ ut C R Train I S N cantaJn
of be Sylph and Mrs Train entertained
a small company informally nton board ship at the navy rani today

The President
And Mrs Taft Attend

The President a Mrs Taft
the Presidential box at the New

Thea er last night TIles were ac-
companied by Mrs Ixrwls More of

a sister of Mrs Taft who is

taiA Butt
fr

Tbe Swiss Minister and Mme Bitter
entertained at dinner last evening to-

hanor of their guests Mr and
Mrs E T SaehU of New York After
dinner the Minister and Muse Ritter-
ook their guests to the Wads worth mu-
skale In the party were the Swedish
Mi sister and Mate tjaa rcrantx and i

Mr sad Mrs Herbert Wsis nth
Mrs lInen Oalritv entertained at

luncheon yesterday ht honor of Miss El-
len Snsyser of York Pa the

of Mr and Mrs Metsgar The
additional guests were Mrs Ross Fry-
er Mrs Andrw Sheridan Miss Nannie

end Miss Pansy McCarthy

Norman Williams was hostess at
an informal tea yesterday afternoon in
honor of her daughterinlaw Mrs Nor
nato Williams jr who to her guest for
several week

Count iiseAeJtandra von Bern
torY daughter of the German Amhasss
dot sad Countess von BemstertT and
Mrs Chandler Main rlded at tb
I A tab f

i

Mr Hunt Slater entertained a party
at dinner test evening to honor of
house Miss Dagman Rnhner and
Oeore Harris Jr e York

Mrs Leutxe and Miss Marina Lentz
will receive Monday afternoon for the
last thne befsre tea y Ins Washington far
Brooklyn X Y

Mrs Henry H Barroll will set re-
ceive tomorrow afternoon

Mrs George Thomas Smalrw e4 wit
receive informally on the jecsnd Friday
of each month r
Muse Ritter
Eatertaias At Lmtcheem

Mme Rittw
later entertained a smaM aarty
formally at luncheon today nt the lega-
tion on HillIer place

Miss Bessie Sessions daughter of
Colonel and Mrs Benjamin Reeves Rw
sell win leave
New York
era weeks

Francis Mc inrhe of Portland Me
is thi guest of his aunt and cousin Mrs

Thorn and Mba Frances
Thorn at their residence on BUtmove
street
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The Young Lady Across the Way

Turning to the universal topic of conversation we observed
to the young lady across the way that excessive prectpfteiwn

II

I

appeared to be

all the style

this winter and

she said she

really dldnt-

knovf anything

about it as it

had
so

much lately
that she hadnt
been out much

and hadnt
kept up on

what people
wear wearing

ramfd and

snowed

Third of Series of Lenten
Entertainments Vill

Be Given

Vice President and Mrs
Sherman Guests at Bal

linger Home-

The Presides sad Mrs Taft wfll bfl
h at a mnrtcsle at the WMito Itfssn-
t night This is the third
of musteaias which Mrs
ranged the Lets

The of the In4 risr sad Mss
Ballingcr will entartaia at dinntr to
night in eomnUment ts th Vie Preet
dent and Mrs Sfecrman

Miss Evelyn Chew is snendsn a feW

and Mrs Charms Steels She will
to

next week

Mr sad Mrs J TJgohur Mssrhoad
have takes anarunenv at Hfghtana
until June 1 when they wiN gn M
Chevy Chose ton the summer

j
The Secretary the CV aa

and Mme Padre retained td
Washington from an extended visit u
Havana

Lieut Col aId Mrs H M KeadaJ-
lInited States Soldiers Home aanottnc

ismenc of their granddaughter
ric Lsolse OBrien ts

Edwin DeL nd Smtth Fourth Field Ar
tiller

Mr sad Mrs J F Brooks announce
the marriage of their Miss

Brooks and Alexander J Hart
of San J se CaL The wedding
pttce ia New York a
Mr and Mrs Hart left shortly after
tho wedding for an extended trip and
their future home in San Jose where
they wUl reside at r May 1

Mrs John R KHchen returned to
Washington today from Old Point Com
fort and Newport News Va

Mrs William W RoekhlU wife of the
American amhassndor to Rneofci topow en route to this country will

of

Miss Martha Abei Hustler and Mild
Caroline WeMtcr FUrten of Beteir-

af thrfr Mrs Harry day Mc
Less for a hare returned to their

Count de Chambrun military attaehaof the French embassy by
Countess de Chsmnrun will retvra toWashington March 27 from a brief so

in Mexico where Count de Chambrun ts nine accredited

Miss Joanna Schroeder da
Admiral and Mrs

keen spending some tune hi Ke
will return to Washington next

Ten rs X Y tomorrow far a abort

Mrs A E Shuman announces themarriage of her Urania Shuman to Elwyn F Moore at a clsckWednesday The erem rtook place in the home af thebrides mother 211 First street north-
west was performed by the Rev C S

Mr and Mr liennen Jennincs enterisland at dinner test evening
r

Mix Stertiag
Guest At Dinner

Mr and Mr Edaon Bradley entrr
tamed a company of people
flinner test veninjc in honor of Mi3
Beatrice St riling of New York who hal
been their guest for several weeks In
mad to meet Miss Lieutand Mrs r S Grant third Conntees
LntseAiexandra von Bernstorff MiaDorothy Gardner Williams Miss Laura

Miss Marion Oliver Wed
Sophy Johnston Miss Dorothy Williams

the I tat nan embassy Lieut Leigh C
Pahner Lieutenant Spencer John
C Fremont Jr Lieutenant RowcBff
Mr j e Thai of the Russian embassy
and M de Beaufort of the

Mr and Mrs Albert Senders hartcards out announcing the marriage n
thou daughter Francis Dr 8winBernhard Behrend March I Me and
Mrs Behrend wttl reside ax 1M4 K street

Miss Ends Pike who has bets the
gnest of her sister Mrs Simon

Baltimore
5

Mrs M Newmyer of the Tulane WJM-
Jheatcsr test at a party given
in honor of her birthday anniversary
Games and music wore the features oj
the evening Print were won by
I cud Miss Ilattye Cabs
Baltimore Later In tbe evening
buffet supper was servea The decora-
tions of the Cable were spring flowersMany toasts were offered hi honor o
the hostess Those present were
and Mrs Abe Mr and MriSamuel J Stemberger Mr and Mrs
Sydney C Mr and Mrs Gold
smith Sigmund Mrs B reyfuse Mr

Mrs M Newmyer 3tr and Mrs D LEngel Leroy Newrayer Mrs Addle Sfg

ale Pike of Baltimore
rThe Ladles Auxiliary Society of th t

Eighth Street gave a card part
the parlors of the Mercantile

yesterday afternoon Bridge whtet an1
euchre were played prizf
was won by Mrs Charles Flosher-
Vbist prizes were won by Mrs Steiner

of Marshall Tex Mrs and
Mrs PIcard Euchre prizes wore won
by Mrs and Miss Sour

COMMISSION TO ACT
ON CROWDING CARS

Congestion on Fourteenth Street-

to Be Investigated By

District Officials
Action to reSort the congestion th i

Fourteenth street car line will
be taken ht the near future by the Dill
trict Electric Railway Commission

H C Bddy secretary of the eommls
sIGn at the yesterday present
ed a number of charts
crowded condition of tbr Fourteenth
street cars at Fifteenth and G street
between 4 S oclock in the afternoon

during these hours are Iss congest
The charts were swede by Mr Edd
after personal

An order was passed by the commit
sion hereby the Washington BaRk
more Annapolis cars and other in
terurhma witi not be required td
stop at aH erase streets
were heard relative to the setvlcs
the Brightwned sad QaWmere Haas
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